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D E C E M B E R

S O N G S
Winter is upon us up here in the north. Mother
Earth has tilted once again on her axis, away
from the sun, just as always. The ancient wind
has changed and the snow will soon follow,
covering streets and meadows, alleys and farm
fields. The snowbirds will again fly south while
the rest of us hang on through the ice and cold,
to trudge and shovel again, all the while
recalling warmer days and happy moments
with family and friends.
And with every season the songs change too.
Hopeful songs of spring grow and turn green
with the coming of summer. The long warm
days lend brightness to our travel and
carryings-on. Then all of a sudden it’s time to
get back to school, to note the turning of the
colors, to tend one last time to the autumn
garden, and to watch football games on TV.

With the first spit of winter we brace ourselves. We retrieve our boots and winter sweaters
long ago stashed away. The north wind comes and the yellow corn stalks are again torn
full of holes. And with the darkness and the coming of holiday lights, it’s once again time
to return to and dust off, a handful of the old December songs. Thanks for falling by.

MARK DVORAK
THE TRACKS

sang & played all the instruments.

were recorded & mastered for Music & Potlucks at Groveland Home

Studios, Brookfield IL.

MUSIC & POTLUCKS

is a 501(c)(3) non-profit community organization that supports

agencies who serve our neighbors in need, including the homeless, the hungry and those
facing challenging times. Learn more & lend your support at www.musicandpotlucks.org.

LOOK FOR

the full-length CD release of “December Songs” in the coming year.

STAY IN TOUCH

www.markdvorak.com.
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ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS

(Bob Dyaln) 2:47 • This treatment of Bob Dylan’s great song

evolved over many years. The original was released around 1974 on “Planet Waves,” and
featured a rocking zydeco-influenced groove.
On a night like this, I’m so glad you came around
hold onto me so tight, let’s heat up some coffee grounds
we’ve got so much to talk about, so much to reminisce
and it sure feels right, on a night like this
On a night like this, you know I can’t get any sleep
the air is so cold outside and the snow is deep
let’s build a fire, throw on some logs and listen to them hiss
and we’ll let it burn, on a night like this
Sit right down next to me and never go away
hold onto me you pretty one, say you’re gonna stay
Let the four winds blow, all around this old cabin door
if I’m not mistaken, we might have tried this a time or two
before
there’s more frost on the window pane with each new
tender kiss
and it sure feels right on a night like this
it sure feels right on a night like this

A DECEMBER WALTZ

(M.Dvorak) 4:26 • I finished writing “A December Waltz” in

December of 2016. The tune was sprung years before after fooling with different
melodies from classic holiday songs. The narrative came about while walking along
Lincoln Avenue one very snowy night.
Just the night before I walked you home down a snow-covered street
after the dance
and I held your hand, we laughed as our frozen breath disappeared
into the air
the moon rose in the sky, I brushed the hair away from your eyes
and I looked for the right words to say
All the times before, I never knew love could happen like this
or happen to me
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and we closed our eyes, knowing that love waited only for us
and waited to be
whisper soft and kind, I kissed a tear away from your eye
and I looked for the right words to say
Whisper soft and kind, I kissed a tear away from your eye
and I looked for the right words to say
Just the night before I walked you home down a snow-covered street
after the dance
now you take my hand, we waltz across your kitchen floor
and push back the chairs
whisper soft and kind, you kiss the tears away from my eyes
and I look for the right words to say

UNDER MISTLETOE

(M. Dvorak) 3:46 • I struggled for almost ten years with “Under

Mistletoe.” I loved the title and the concept but just couldn’t seem to get it started. I was
finally able to bring it home after lifting a chord change or
two from Hoagy Carmichael’s timeless classic, “The Nearness
of You.” The images and narrative finally began to tumble in
from there.
It’s been a long hard year and I been thinkin of you
temperature sinkin, lonely snow fallin, I hear you callin softly
to me
It’s been a long hard time and you’re so far away
cold wind so bitter, looks like Old Man Winter has decided he’s gonna stay
It sure doesn’t feel like Christmas, the happiest time of the year
no handshakes or hugs, no holiday kisses, how I wish you could be here
I hope you’re doin well, who can tell how much longer this might take
but the lights are so pretty in the streets of the city, hey maybe everything’s gonna be okay
I hope you like this card, when you can please write back to me
and please tell ol’ Santa, I don’t need nothin under the Christmas tree
you’re the one I want and I wanted you to know
I’ll be waiting for you under mistletoe
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WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS

(traditional) 2:20 • The original Weavers were

Pete Seeger, Ronnie Gilbert, Fred Hellerman and Lee Hayes. In the 1950s the four
released a dozen or so hit records including a reworking of the traditional English carol,
“We Wish You a Merry Christmas.” Marianne Mohrhusen lent her voice to this
arrangement, recalling the Weavers’ original.
Once in a year it is not thought amiss
to visit our neighbors and sing out like this:
We wish you a Merry Christmas, we wish
you a Merry Christmas
we wish you a Merry Christmas and a
happy new year
We want some figgy pudding, we want
some figgy pudding
we want some figgy pudding and a cup
of good cheer
We won’t go until we get some, we
won’t go until we get some
we won’t go until we get some so bring
it out here
We wish you a Merry Christmas, we wish
you a Merry Christmas
we wish you a Merry Christmas and a
happy new year
Once in a year it is not thought amiss
to visit our neighbors and sing out like this
of friendship and love, good neighbors abound
and peace and goodwill the whole year around
Pace, Salud, Salaam, Shalom!
the words mean the same whatever your home
why can’t we have Christmas the whole year around?
why can’t we have Christmas the whole year around?
We wish you a Merry Christmas, we wish you a Merry Christmas
we wish you a Merry Christmas and a peaceful new year
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